
Orlando FSDO FAASTeam presents:

Real Safety for Real GA Pilots



We know there is risk in aviation, but we love to
fly. Those of us who choose to accept these risks
are told to 'be safe', or 'minimize risks'. What
does that mean? Often we are given giant safety
manuals from large aviation companies, or
textbooks that do not seem to fit into our daily
flying. Is there a better way to manage safety for
GA pilots? 
The answer is YES! This presentation will offer
some new and inventive ways for GA pilots to
manage their own safety efforts while minimizing
both costs and risk. Come and get the answers to
critical questions, such as: What is likely to hurt
you? What can you do about it? Where should I
spend my time and money on training this year? 
This program was originally designed by
members of the United States Helicopter Safety
Team, however the program applies to any
private or commercial pilot operating by
themselves or with a small fleet of aircraft. Free
resources and handouts will be given during the
session.
Directions: The Vigilante Room at Sanford Airport; it's in the
Rental Car Building near the Commercial Airline Terminal. If
you fly in to KSFB for this WINGS event, you can park at
Millionair FBO and get a courtesy ride over to the seminar's
location in the Vigilante Room.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


